UFC police officer's expert drawing ability makes him one of only 15 sketch artists in the state of Florida

TARA YOUNG

Shifting his legs, he refocused his visualization of the suspect. After pulling a sketchbook off his bookshelf to the left of him, the FBI workbook was full of hundreds of life-like facial features. After flipping through the book for a few minutes, he moved the notebook down to a thinner bridge with a butter tip.

Graduating from UCF with a degree in liberal studies, he soon found himself using his artistic talents in many of his roles. Beginning in the military, moving on to massage therapy and ending up in the

Cpl. Carlos Maxwell with the UCF police sat restlessly in front of his office computer working on his latest sketch profile. Sketching had become a second nature to him. Beginning with the basics, he asked questions like ‘What race or background is he?’ ‘What is his height and weight?’. Maxwell, 42, is one of fifteen sketch artists in the state of Florida. He began drawing in grade school, but really started nurturing his talent in college.

SEE FIGHTING ON A7

I love working at UCF since I went to school here.
A play about female empowerment issues challenges audiences

RACHEL LOPEZ-MOAZ
Graduating Writer

Editor’s Note: Due to the language used in the play, The Vagina Monologues, this article has language that some readers may find objectionable and that the Future would not normally print. However, the Future decided to include the language in the article to help convey the message of the play intact.

The Vagina Monologues, written by Eve Ensler, was performed last week in the Communications Building. The play consists of “15 monologues that take one into the vagina monologues,” said the program’s producer, Stephanie Colombo. The production is directed by Jenn Miller, machining director of the Student Government’s communications office. Colombo said that the monologues “allow women to speak about their experiences and how…”

The play is about women and the way they view their own bodies. The script was designed to allow women to express their experiences, emotions, and relationships with their bodies.

The audience was very impressed with the performance. They gave a standing ovation after each performance, and many people came back to see the play multiple times.

The play was performed in the Communications Building, and it was open to the public. The audience was a mix of men and women, and everyone seemed to enjoy the performance.

The play was very successful, and it will be performed again in the future. The Future encourages everyone to come and see the play and learn more about the issues that are affecting women today.
Your bedroom. Your classroom.
Yes, it is possible—global economics, kung pao chicken, AND your favorite pillow. Continue your education from the comfort of your bedroom, kitchen, or backyard—anywhere you have Internet access.

Why stop at your bachelor’s degree?
Earning an MBA can help secure your future with a higher starting salary, greater compensation growth, more long-term employment stability, and a higher likelihood of participating in the workforce.*

- Transfer credits you’ve already earned†
- Understand your financial aid options before you enroll
- 24/7 online technical support
- America’s #1 ranked online university‡

Get more info at UCF.kaplan.edu or call an Admissions Advisor at 866.851.8563.
Continue your education from the comfort of... wherever you’re comfortable.

Building Futures

†Please refer to University Catalog for transfer of credit policy. To download the Catalog, go to http://kaplan.edu/ku/pdf/ku_catalog_06_07_nswk.pdf.
What’s your BIG idea? take it on!

EntrepreneurWeek USA
Feb. 24-March 3, 2007
www.EntrepreneurWeekUSA.com

Stop by and see all the ways UCF can support you in developing and launching your new business idea!

When: Mon.-Thurs., 9am-5pm
Where: BA1 Alumni

King of the Court Quick Pitch Competition, Awards Ceremony & Reception

UCF students have an opportunity to present their business ideas to leading members of the Orlando business community.

When: Friday, March 2-2.5pm
Where: Fairwinds Alumni Center, Ballroom
celi.ufl.edu/Competitions/KingCourt

UCF Entrepreneurship Network Expo

Great Food, Entertainment, Casino, Dancing, Spa, Bahamas Excursions & Beach Party and More!
We sell out every odd in March (March 1, March 3, etc.)

Go to the website to register

Make a career move with an MBA

UF Indian Student Affairs
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higher education

What’s in the news at colleges around the country

UCF-Orlando is the main campus of the University of Central Florida.

King of the Court Quick Pitch Competition

A Week of Fun In a 2-Night Getaway from Ft. Lauderdale to Nassau/Paradise Island, Bahamas!

Vacation Packages as low as $299 per person (formerly $499)
From only

$119

UFEDUCATION

IMPERIAL CRUISE LINE

Spring Break Bahamas Cruise!

UFEDUCATION

Starting at $199 per person, double occupancy

what’s in the news at colleges around the country

National/World

Republishable stories can get their degree in 4 years

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.
Beginning this fall, Northern Arizona University will guarantee freshmen students that they will graduate in four years. Its “Finish in Four” plan promises to give students guidance, advisement help and courses they won’t have to repeat to graduate.

It’s not only creating an energy on campus and finishing, but it’s also, let’s face it, less expensive to finish in four years,” NAU President John Hargreaves said.

NAU currently averages 4.5/2 years to get a degree.

It doesn’t hold if students change major midway through college or drop and then finish some courses.

A few majors, such as engineering, are excluded, because some students need to take pre-college math courses that can extend graduation beyond four years.

Students must sign a contract agreeing to complete at least 33 credits a year and meet with an advisor at least once a year.

Police made third arrest in hit-and-run death of UCF student

STARKS, Okla. — A Uni-
versity of Central Florida student, who allegedly bought alcohol for his 15-year-old classmate who died in the hit-and-run death of a UCF freshman, has been

Kass Satallin, 19, of Syracuse, N.Y., turned herself in at the UConn police headquarters on Tuesday night after saying she was charged with purchasing alcohol for a minor, conspiracy to procure liquor for a minor, misrepresentation of age to procure liquor, third-degree identity theft and unsworn testimony to third-degree identity theft, police said.

Investigators say Abino was driving and Hall was the designated passenger when their SUV struck a UConn student Carpenter Wine, 21, of Manhattan, N.Y., in a driveway accident that occurred earlier in the week. Wine died at Hartford Hospi-

iran president ready to halt nuclear program if West does the same

Tehran — Iraqi President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad on Tuesday said his country was ready to stop its enrichment programs and return to talks with the world community that it considers its own.

Ahmadinejad said a council of thousands in northern Iran had already instructed it not to stop, but that “fair talks” must be held with the West. He did not name the country.

UConn football tykes, tytys theft and conspiracy to commit third-degree robbery

ALVINO and Bruce Hall was arrested Thursday for a minor, conspiracy to commit third-degree robbery and third-degree iden-

UConn student Ryan, a freshman, has been charged with third arrest in hit-and-run death of UCF student

IT will be an "unusually conciliatory, avoid-

In Iraq, a study of the science itself, the political and our debate will help us get there and around the nation learn more about the fundamentals and their posi-

The Security Council has set Wednesday as a deadline for Iran to stop uranium enrichment or face further economic sanctions. It has long insisted that it will not stop its nuclear activities as a condition for “negotiations to start.”

Ahmadinejad’s speech was unusually conciliatory, avoiding fiery denunciations of the West.

We are for talks but they have to be fair negotiations. Those talks, both sides hold talks under equal conditions,” he said.

Ahmadinejad said Iran would not give in to coercion.

Attorneys to make their closing arguments in CIA leak case

WASHINGTON — Prosecu-
 tors who spent more than three years on the CIA leak case, like the defense lawyers on the other side, have been given just three hours to make their final arguments to the jury.

Special Prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald, who led the investiga-

tion, wanted more time to argue Tuesday that former White House aide L. Lewis "Scooter" Libby lied to the grand jury.

The jury has heard that Libby was a witness to the CIA while he worked for the CIA,

"independent of memory or an examination of power nearly a year ago. In Iraq, a study of the science itself, an examination of power nearly a year ago. In Iraq, a study of the science itself, the political and our debate will help us get there and around the nation learn more about the fundamentals and their positions on key issues," said Marty Ryan, Fox News producer.

Green said he decided the debate is more crucial than any possible candidates and that it is consultated with Colia. Green said the exact format for the debate remains to be worked out in addition to the precise time it will begin.

Researchers at NAU, currently averaging 4.5/2 years to get a degree, don’t hold if some students

Meet the next generation of entrepreneurs—what’s in the news at colleges around the country

Students at the University of South Florida launches "Entrepreneurship Week USA" for Fall 2007 classes.
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UF students have an opportunity to present their business ideas to leading members of the Orlando business community.

When: Friday, March 2-2.5pm
Where: Fairwinds Alumni Center, Ballroom
celi.ufl.edu/Competitions/KingCourt
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Fighting crime one drawing at a time

Maxwell, who attended UCF, has been a police officer at Orange County Sheriff's Office for a month. He studied for a month with Stephen Fusco, the premier Forensic Facial Imaging Professor at UCF, and one of only three full-time forensic artists in the state of Florida. He graduated in May of 1997. The man who was aided is a missing person, identified by a police officer from an undercover operation when he did a sketch of a mugger. Since I went to school, there have been very few lawsuits against the FBI on my phone and I didn't believe it was real until I called the number back, Maxwell said.

As a result of Fusco's side work, Maxwell's birth, he entered into the FBI Forensic Facial Imaging Program at Quantico, Va., where he spent a month with some of the top talent in the field. In addition to studying facial forensic imaging, he also attended skull reconstruction techniques using clay.

"It's truly an awesome experience," Maxwell said.

While at UCF, Maxwell also did research on the current sketch process. He asked questions like, "Does he have a full head of hair?" "Does he have any tattoos, scars or moles?" "What is his face like?" Maxwell said.

"I've always drawn," he said. "I took art classes in high school, but probably everything I do is self-taught." Maxwell said.

Maxwell was admitted to both Florida State University and UCF, made use of his financial aid to help support himself financially through college.

I did some T-shirt art to help support myself in college," Maxwell said.
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Discovery is the first step

Because she knows that with any error, a minor change can impact another molecule (or a molecule), Bartha said. "Now we must make more brains and validate. We want to make the molecule to do more just something more than just attacking and killing, something it around... make it react with the molecules." She said.

This discovery, and other related projects the team is working on, was funded by the National Science Foundation and the Department of Energy. Together, Rahman and Bartha's funding is approximately $1 million.

"The mission is both research and education, and also getting funding coming first and then research," Rahman said. "So we try to do our best in the department to be bring an excellent researcher and an excellent lecturer, and I think it can be done."

Bartha came to UCF in September from Kansas State where she was a university distinguished professor in physics. Because she is the chair of the department, she isn't required to teach, but she said she was doing some part-time teaching, so she teaches one lower-level physics course.

"By teaching courses that enable you to think about such processes, by training students in those areas, you are basically preparing future scientists who will be able to address this in even bigger ways that we have been able to do so far," Bartha said. "To me, I get a lot of relevance when I talk to students and I'm able to get my ideas across to them, that's why I'm in academia..."

Costas Efthimiou said she is excited because she and her colleagues have funding for their projects for three more years and would like the students to work more closely as well as pick up a number of other related projects. The discovery was published only today, although it is expected to come out in the Science journal in April. The Journal picks out certain "hot items" articles to publish in its Florida Express for an earlier release.
Two men suspected in India bombing
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Eagles fly in on winning streak

Men's Basketball to face USM at home

NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

It's all about numbers for the UCF Men's Basketball team, which returns home tonight for a nationally-televised contest against Southern Mississippi.

When the Golden Eagles come to town, it will kick off the final four-game stretch of the regular season for the Gold-and-Knight. Three of those games will be played at the UCF Arena, where UCF is 1-2 this season.

That is the second-best home record in Conference USA, trailing only Memphis. The Knights will be in first place and can clinch the No. 1 seed in the C-USA Championship playoff with either a win on Thursday over Rice or a mandatory loss to Tulane tonight.

With the Knights the prohibitive favorite to win the conference tournament, it is imperative that UCF own either the No. 2 or No. 3 seed by finishing strong.

The No. 4 seed in the conference tournament still earns a first-round bye, and UCF will all but clinch a spot in the top four with a win tonight. The Knights are 6-4 overall, 4-2 in C-USA play, and 6-2 overall, 4-0 in C-USA play, for second, and if they sweep the Golden Eagles they will be at the very least, two games ahead of the fifth place team (either Southern Miss, Tulane or Tulsa).

However, the No. 4 team in the conference tournament would be lined up to play Memphis in the semifinals of the tournament on March 9. The No. 2 or No. 3 seed would not have to play the No. 7 Tigers (23-3 overall, 20-2 C-USA) until the championship game, which will be televised nationally by ESPN.

Women's Basketball prepares to host Marshall

NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

The UCF Women's Basketball team has returned home to finish its regular season with a couple of home games.

First up for the Golden Knights is a non-conference tilt against the Marshall Thundering Herd on Thursday night at the UCF Arena.

Marshall (19-7 overall, 10-3 C-USA) sits three spots behind UCF in the conference standings. UCF (23-3 overall, 17-1 C-USA) has clinched the No. 1 seed in the conference tournament, while the Thundering Herd still need to win the conference just to get back to the NCAA tournament.

The game is special to UCF because it will be televised nationally by CSTV, on tape delay.

"We're excited to have this opportunity to showcase our players against one of the top teams in Conference USA, on our own court," UCF head coach Cale Borlaugh said. "Marshall hasn't done anything spectacular in conference games as far as the statistics are concerned. The Thundering Herd average 64 points a game (second in the conference) and give up 62.6 points a game (also second in the conference).

The one thing that Marshall has done consistently well is rebounding, pulling down 34.5 rebounds a game. The Golden Knights give up 32.5 rebounds a game, so we'll have to execute defensively."

Both teams are 6-1 in the conference this season, with UCF winning the head-to-head matchup, 76-59, in the first game of the season.

UCF 4 | MARYLAND 3

Knights go 1-2 over the weekend with 4-3 victory over Maryland

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Something about Sundays brings out the best in the UCF Baseball team.

UCF's pitching and defense straightened up after forgettable outings on Friday and Saturday to defeat Maryland in Sunday's series finale.

Much like their win last Sunday, the Knights (14-5) were forced to come from behind after Maryland (4-2) went up in the second inning. Freshman outfielder Al Caesar hit a single in right field that scored junior designated hitter Chad Davis.

The Knights struck back in the bottom of the inning with one swing from sophomore first baseman Kiko Vazquez. He sent a pitch from ACC Pitcher of the Week Kevin Casario lined a single to right field that brought Biringer over the Durakis.

Maryland (3-5) were forced to come from behind after Maryland put the Terrapins back seven evidence at the plate and I'm just doing a lot better in the lineup to step up and get clutch hits," said batting .393. . . .

Sophomore first baseman Gerry Spessard hit his first home run of his own in the fourth inning.

But, the Knights' pitching staff would hold the Terps to one run over the next five innings.

This gave the UCF offense the time they needed to take control of the game. Junior outfielder Ryan Richardson started the fifth inning with a single to right field. After moving to second on a sacrifice bunt, he scored on a single from sophomore outfielder Ryan Williams.

Our bats later and with Williams on second, junior outfielder Tyson Auer hit a ball over the head of sophomore Dan Berick in right field for a triple that gave the Knights their first lead of the weekend.

Biringer attempted to pick off Auer at third, but his throw evaded past sophomore third baseman Mike Murphy and Jones the left field line. Auer easily scored on the error.

Sophomore first baseman Gerry Spessard put the Terps back in the lead with a solo home run of his own in the fourth inning.

We have still got to execute. Players have to do it," - JAY BERKUMANN, COACH

"Better is GREAT""
Men's Golf tied for 3rd at John Hayt tournament

The UCF Men's Golf team rebounded valiantly Monday after an abysmal start to their second tournament of the year.

Defensive rebounds are second only to turnover in the Pirates on team.

The Knights look for fourth C-USA win

The key matchup in this game will be Marshalls's Mod- ulos against UCFS's Ben Brown.

The Knights look for 2nd straight win

CBS on the morning of March 21.

The Golden Knights boast a 7-6 overall and fifth place in C­ USA.

C USA STANDINGS

GOLDEN KNIGHTS

The key match-up in this game will be Ishola versus Houston.

Top Knights:

Super Sunday:

The Knights climbed from 15th place up into a tie for third with Vanderbilt and sit just strokes behind first-place University of Alabama.

Team Quick Take

Top Knights:

Sophomore Greg Forest shot a 3-under-par 69 and is tied for third overall with UCF's Kevin Chappell. He is four strokes behind Coastal Carolina's Dustin Johnson, in first place. Junior Glenn Suh is tied for ninth at even-par 70 and sophomore Preston Brown is tied for 15th at 6-over-par 142.

Next Game: Thursday, February 22nd, 7 PM

UCF Athletics This Week!!!

UCF Softball vs. Hofstra

Wednesday, February 21st, 5 PM

UCF Softball Complex

UCF Golden Knights Basketball

Men vs. Southern Miss, Wed. Feb. 21st, 7PM

UCF Women's Tennis vs. Memphis - Thursday, February 22nd, 2 PM

UCF Tennis Complex
The Knights improved to 3-1 at home with easy victory over the Utes.

MELISSA MIEHMER
Sports Writer

The UCF Men’s Tennis team improved its overall record to 4-3 and 3-1 at home with a victory over Utah on Sunday morning. The Golden Knights defeated the Utes 5-2 at the UCF Tennis Complex.

The Knights are currently ranked 70th in the nation while Utah is ranked 100th.

Sophomore Brock Saxley and Norman Akamatra defeated Utah’s Amir Moahed and Bjorn Schildhauer 6-4 to record the Knights first win of the day. The win improves the pair’s record to 6-2 on the season.

Alon in doubles competition, sophomores Derek Ben Schlachter and Jimmy Riesch earned the second win of the afternoon for the Knights when they defeated Wex Han- gock and Thuan Allin 6-4 in the No. 3 spot.

UCF continued its dominance into singles play winning four out of six contests against the Utes. Ben Schlachter was victorious against Utah’s Hansbuck, winning 6-4, 6-4.

The second win in singles play was provided by Roachie who defeated Alin 6-4, 6-3 at the No. 6 spot.

The Knights’ next win, which secured them a victory came from freshman Johan Ovariti, 6-4, 6-3, at the No. 5 spot. This was the second win for the Knights against a ranked opponent.

The Knights return to action Thursday when they host VCU’s 7-0 Laser Tag.

Good leads Knights to victory

Joe Alli

Sophomore catcher Brian Brooks, freshman Austin Haney and sophomore Justin Bergman said. "We’ve had a very aggressive inning so far," Bergman said. "We’ve had two big wins already." Bergman also added that the team has a lot of confidence going into the game.

Junior pitcher Juston Good earned the win by keeping his team in the game for 3.2 innings, the longest outing from a UCF starting pitcher this season.

Good pitched just 3.2 innings last year and finished with a 7.25 ERA. This summer, Good has worked hard to improve and it showed. Good allowed two runs and six hits in those 3.2 innings. Good is 3-0 on the season.

Just getting out there is a lot of times and getting a lot of innings really helped me out," Good said. "I just kept it on through the fall and now into the spring.

The combination of senior Brian Brooks, freshman Austin Haney and sophomore Justin Bergman secured a win for the Knights against a ranked opponent.

The Knights are currently ranked 70th in the nation while Utah is ranked 100th.

The Golden Knights defeated the Utes 5-2 at the UCF Tennis Complex.

A recap of Tuesday’s game will be available in Friday’s edition of the Future.

Further your career in Engineering

Apply now for Fall 2007 Classes:
The University of South Florida offers many opportunities to meet your educational needs. To make it even more for you, we have established UCF USF, where our USF program can be found.

Great offers are available for the semester beginning Fall 2007.

-50% off on hundreds of your favorite brands.
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No matter what you say, I'm still a nerd

I was the lonely, quirky, authentic, and true to myself individual in the band of acquaintances who occupied cubicles with me. I was the only one who enjoyed spending time alone, memorizing or reciting scenes from movies or TV shows. When adolescence came along, I continued to be the same, with a label of dork, freak, or weirdo.

As I got older, my inner-turkey-red-ochreish-reclined in its attention to political and global issues. I chose to impose friends with fun facts about the French Revolution and the Cold War, but my peers would look at me with disbelief, as if I were some kind of townie or country boy.

My name was Harry Potter and the gang. In the massive conference hall dedicated to the annual convention, I stood to the booth to booth, took notes, and asked questions. I was a dork, and I was proud of it. I was tired of people trying to make me believe in the idea that I am a "dork maximus" in my own right.

I am a June baby from a Finnish family. I have four pieces of advice to those looking for housing. First, UCF affiliation does not mean it is safer than other apartment complexes. Look at the police reports of crimes you are considering.
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**FLORIDA BIOLOGICALS**

Find out how thousands of students can earn and earn by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicine for people with rare diseases.

**DCI Biologicals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Davis</td>
<td>321-235-9100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Brown</td>
<td>321-235-9100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Smith</td>
<td>321-235-9100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE**

**OPENING SOON • OVIEDO**

The Apple Theme Restaurant famous for food, and Great People will be opening soon!

New Hiring all hourly positions, including Servers and Cooks

Apply in Person

**Hiring Hours Monday – Friday: 10:00 – 6:00 p.m.**

Saturday: 10:00 – 3:00 p.m.

**At Our Hiring Trailer in front of our building**

147 EAST MITCHELL HAMMOND ROAD

INTRODUCTION OF ALAMITA AND MITCHELL HAMMOND ROAD

**THE LIVESTRONG CENTER**

Equal Opportunity Employer.
250 ROOMATES

I'm looking for roommates to share a 3/2.5 townhouse. Rent is $600/mo inlc. all utilities & maid service. For more info contact Steve at 407-334-6658. Gated community - 2 bdrm/2bath home 15 min. from downtown Orlando/408&417. Second Bedroom for rent! 3/2. Roommate wanted for furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, close to UCF. $425/month and utilities. Call Matt at 407-334-6658. Luxurious Homes 1, 2, and 3 bdr condos, $385,000. www.YourRealtorMonica.com

250 ROOMMATES

I need a roommate in Avalon Park area. Walk to UCF. $475 includes furniture style table, carved pool chairs, etc. Contact Jennifer at Jennifer@yourrealty.com.

300 FOR SALE: ROOMS

UCF area. Utilities and maid service are included. Contact America. Available ASAP. $600/mo incl. all utilities. Home is fully furnished. Full kitchen, queen bed, desk, TV, internet, and more. Contact American at american@yourrealty.com.

300 FOR SALE: ROOMS


350 FOR SALE: General

For Sale or Rent: 2 houses. Two 2 bedroom condos, one 1 bedroom condo. Located in Gated Community - 2 bdrm/2bath home 15 min. from downtown Orlando/408&417. For more info contact Steve at 407-334-6658. Gated community - 2 bdrm/2bath home 15 min. from downtown Orlando/408&417. Second Bedroom for rent! 3/2. Roommate wanted for furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, close to UCF. $425/month and utilities. Call Matt at 407-334-6658.

400 SERVICES


600 NICEFURNITURE

Luxurious furniture (female), furniture style table, carved pool chairs, etc. Contact Jennifer at Jennifer@yourrealty.com.

800 TRAVEL

BAYAHIBE SPINNING BREAK

3/6 - 3/9 - 3 Days 2 Nights

$599 P/P + tax

2 adults, 2 children


800 NISSEGAMES

Sudoku

Ready Today! 1/2 leader, ready to go

Call 407-334-6658.

500 ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Village at Alafaya Club would like to thank our dedicated Community Assistants:

Olive Winefield

Olive Winefield

Alice Young

Alice Young

Sally Campbell

Sally Campbell

Tracy Wright

Tracy Wright

for their outstanding work and incredible determination. Keep up the good work, we are half way there! We couldn't ask for a better team! You make ACC proud!

From, Derek & Katie
BIGGER-IS-BETTER
WHEN IT COMES TO OUR CLOSETS AND BEDROOMS

HUGE private bedrooms &
private bathrooms
LARGE walk-in closets
Individual leases
High-speed internet &
cable television included

Fully furnished units
Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit
Tanning bed
Fitness center
Less than one mile to UCF

THE BEST STUDENT LIVING

THE VILLAGE AT SCIENCE DRIVE
407.384.7080
2913 Einstein Way
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

THE VILLAGE AT ALAFAYA CLUB
407.482.9990
3100 Alafaya Club Drive
thevillageatalafayaclub.com